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1. INTRODUCTION (suggested length 2-5 pages)
Indicate how the report was prepared. Include a list of the people that were involved,
their designations and their roles in the preparation of the report.
As explained in MUT’s September 2014 submission, the Academic Planning Committee’s
(APC) suggestions regarding the QEP roll-out and the composition and tasks of the QEP
Steering Committee were approved by Senate on 27 May 2014.
The composition of the QEP Steering Committee is as follows:
Prof MM Ramogale, DVC: Teaching and Learning, Ex Officio Member
Prof SK Ndlovu, DVC: Resources and Planning
Prof NJ Ndlazi, Dean: Natural Sciences
Prof SJ Malinga, Dean: Engineering
Mr G Govender, Dean: Management Sciences
Mr SAT Mchunu, Dean of Students
Dr JM Makua, Senior Director: Teaching and Learning Development Centre (TLDC)
Mrs LE Ndaki, Senior Director: Library Services
Mr MZ Dlamini, Senior Director: Human Resource and Development (HR&D)
Mrs MKO Zungu, Senior Director: Operations
Mr MM Dlomo, Acting Senior Director: Information Technology and Networks (IT&N)
Dr A Merkestein, Director: Quality Management Directorate (QMD), Chair
Dr RC Nnadozie, Director: Monitoring, Evaluation and Research, Directorate of Institutional
Planning and Research (DIPR)
Mr PR Gumede, Deputy Director: Teaching and Professional Development Unit (TPDU)
Dr MM Chili, Deputy Director: Mathematics and Science Education Unit (MSEU)
Ms NLB Makhanya, Deputy Director: Academic Literacy and Language Unit (ALLU)
Mr EN Sadiki, Deputy Registrar: Academic Administration
It was decided that the roll-out of the QEP would take a large scale, interdisciplinary
approach involving many members of the MUT community. Based on the four focus areas,
four interdisciplinary task teams of 20-25 members each were formed. Members were
selected for each group according to the following criteria:
1)
2)
3)
4)

they are affected by or have a clear interest in the focus area;
they have specific knowledge and/or experience related to the focus area;
they have the authority to take decisions; and
they have access to information or other resources.

Details of the ensuing process can be found in MUT's QEP submission of 30 September
2014.
The University was requested to submit an additional progress report relating to the
Institutional Improvement Plan (2011 Audit), which was sent to the CHE on 5 October 2015.
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The finalisation of that progress report required the input of ‘activity owners’ who were also
directly involved in leading the QEP process. Hence the preparation of the current QEP
report only started after the submission of the final Institutional Improvement Plan Progress
Report in late 2015.
The Quality Management Directorate (QMD) was meanwhile engaged in extensive
preparatory work to assist the task teams in preparing the current QEP submission. Based
on the September 2014 report, challenges and plans were identified and performance
indicators were drafted. These were put in a template that also included the expected date
of completion, evidence to be collected, and so on. Critical questions were also posed.
On 14 October 2015 the Steering Committee met to decide on how to involve the task
teams in the preparation of the QEP report and how to meet the stipulated deadline of 11
December 2015 - given the need to do justice to the developments at MUT, to make the
submission meaningful in the MUT and national context, and to adhere to the format and
levels of analysis suggested by the CHE.
The committee was concerned that it might not be possible to submit the QEP report on 11
December 2015 for the following reasons:
 Academics, who form the majority of the task teams, are under severe time pressure at
this time of year because of examinations, in addition to other scheduled activities such
as statutory meetings, the SATN conference, etc.
 If MUT had to complete the submission by the stipulated date (less than 2 months away),
the institutional response would be compliance-driven, rather than engaging with the
issues in a deeper, more reflexive and mindful manner - one that would focus on
enhancement and development rather than simply 'ticking a box'.
These concerns were put to the four task teams by the task team leaders. In the meantime,
a letter from the CHE was received in which HEIs were offered an extended submission
deadline of mid-January 2016.
In the Steering Committee meeting of 17 November 2015, the task team leaders reported
that the task teams felt that even a submission date of 15 January 2016 might not be
feasible, since MUT’s academics would only return to work on 11 January 2016.
Furthermore, many academics (including HoDs) would be involved in student registration,
making an end-of-January submission equally impractical. Hence the Steering Committee
decided to request the DVC: Teaching and Learning to appeal to the CHE for an extension of
the deadline to the middle of February 2016, citing the following reasons:
 Because of the developmental nature of the QEP, MUT has chosen a participatory
approach that involves a broad representation of the MUT community in the task teams
working with the four focus areas. An over-hasty response to the CHE, simply in order to
adhere to deadlines, would undermine this valuable process. If MUT were to submit the
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report even by mid-January, there could be no rigorous and participatory engagement
with the issues raised.
 The IIP Progress Report was only submitted on 5 October 2015. The compilation of this
report also involved a large number of MUT staff, almost all of whom were involved in
the QEP. As a result, the first QEP Steering Committee meeting to discuss the QEP
progress report could only take place on 14 October 2015.
 Many academics (deans, HoDs, lecturers, laboratory staff) are involved in the four task
teams. The examinations started on 12 October for annual programmes and on 26
October for semesterised programmes. October is thus one of the busiest times in the
university calendar, with very little time to spare for additional activities. Hence it was
impossible to get the support and commitment from academic staff needed for a
meaningful process.
 The Steering Committee is mindful that non-adherence to the submission deadline might
lead to a situation where MUT lags behind other institutions. However, taking into
account that MUT’s first audit started nearly two years later than other HEIs, as well the
fact that MUT had to do six months of extra work on the submission of its follow-up IIP
Progress Report, it was felt that MUT has caught up quite well, without compromising
the quality of its submissions.
Meanwhile, all task teams committed themselves to embarking on (or had already
embarked on) the gathering of information and evidence, and expected to produce some
work before MUT closed on 11 December 2015.
MUT’s request for an extension of the submission deadline to 15 February 2016 was granted
by the CHE. The Steering Committee duly decided on the following timeline:
1. 24 November 2015: The QMD will send the format of the evidence document names (file
names) to the task teams.
2. 11 December 2015: Task teams will submit the information they have gathered as
evidence to the QMD and, where possible, draft progress reports.
3. Mid-January 2016: The QMD will coordinate the writing of the Introduction.
4. 21 January 2016: Task team leaders will meet with the QMD to discuss progress.
5. 26 January 2016: The QMD will send the draft Introduction to the Steering Committee
for comments.
6. 28 January 2016: Task teams will submit their final reports and evidence to the QMD.
7. 1-5 February 2016: The QMD will collate the task teams' reports and evidence.
8. 6-13 February 2016: The report will be submitted for approval to the APC and Senate,
and final editing will be done.
9. 15 February 2016: The report will be submitted to the CHE.
The four task teams met on several occasions in addition to intensive email and telephonic
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contact. Once their submissions had been received by the QMD, narratives were composed
on the basis of these submissions in the prescribed format, and evidence was added. The
narratives were then sent back to the task teams for their scrutiny, amendment and
additions where necessary.
The entire draft progress report was interrogated by the Steering Committee, after which it
was submitted to the APC and Senate, and sent to the editor for language editing.
The submission was recommended for adoption by the APC and Senate on 11 February
2016.
Below is the current composition of the task teams involved in the compilation of this
report:
Task Team Focus Area 1
Task Team Leader: Mr G Govender, Dean of the Faculty of Management Sciences
Sub-team A: Professional Development
Mr PR Gumede, Convenor, Deputy Director: Teaching and Professional Development Unit
(TPDU), Teaching and Learning Development Centre (TLDC)
Prof AM Msomi, Head of Dept of Mathematical Sciences
Dr PA Owolawi, Head of Dept of Electrical Engineering
Mr K Mathe, Contract Lecturer, Dept of Accounting
Dr G Aiyetoro, Senior Lecturer, Dept of Electrical Engineering
Sub-team B: Workload
Dr RC Nnadozie, Convenor, Director: Monitoring, Evaluation and Research, Directorate of
Institutional Planning and Research (DIPR)
Mrs JI Baah, Head of Dept of Chemical Engineering
Mr M Kgware, Lecturer, Dept of Environmental Health
Mr S Mtsweni, Lecturer, Dept of Chemical Engineering
Mr BE Mthembu, Head of Dept of Community Extension
Sub-team C: Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service & Performance Appraisal
Mrs TE Kotelana, Convenor, Head of Dept of Human Resource Management
Mr BK Zwane, Lecturer, Dept of Accounting
Mr M Makhathini, Director, Risk and Compliance
Mr LZ Mthimkhulu, Lecturer, Dept of Human Resource Management, Union Representative
(NEHAWU)
Mr AL Jugath, Head of Dept of Law
Mrs B Wella, Human Resource & Development (HR&D)
Task Team Focus Area 2
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Task Team Leader: Dr MM Chili, Deputy Director: Mathematics and Science Education Unit
(MSEU), TLDC
Note: some task team members are members of more than one sub-team.
Sub-team A: Academic Support
Ms NLB Makhanya, Convenor, Deputy Director: Academic Literacy and Language Unit
(ALLU), Teaching and Learning Development Centre (TLDC)
Dr JM Makua, Senior Director: TLDC
Ms TP Luthuli, Head of Dept of Communication
Mr MVM Ndlovu, Head of Dept of Marketing
Dr SM Buyeye, Head of Dept of Agriculture
Mr NR Chetty, Head of Dept of Construction Management and Quantity Surveying
Mr KI Nabbi, Lecturer, Extended Curriculum Programme (Accounting)
Sub-team B: Financial Support
Ms CS Nkosi, Convenor, Senior Officer Bursaries (Financial Aid Bureau)
Mr ME Ntuli, Student Development Officer
Mr KI Nabbi, Lecturer, Extended Curriculum Programme (Accounting)
Mr SAT Mchunu, Dean of Students
Sr N Khanyile, Senior Professional Nurse (Student Health Services)
Sub-team C: Co-curricular Support
Mr SAT Mchunu, Convenor, Dean of Students
Ms F Nofemela, Director: Cooperative Education
Mr ME Ntuli, Student Development Officer
Mr SM Madlala, Residence Superintendent
Mr ET Samkange, Co-ordinator, Extended Curriculum Programme, TLDC
Mr WM Mkhwanazi, Deputy Director, Sports Department
Mr S Ngema, Residence Assistant
Ms HK Gasa, Student Health Services
Ms SN Mjadu, Student Counselling
Ms LT Kweyama, Director Student Counselling
Task Team Focus Area 3
Task Team Leader: Prof SJ Malinga, Dean of Faculty of Engineering
Sub-team A: Learning Spaces
Mrs MKO Zungu, Convenor, Senior Director: Operations
Ms P Somgede, DIPR
Mrs PF Lugayeni, Head of Dept of Economics
Ms SG Makhanya, Lecturer, Dept of Community Extension
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Dr MM Shapi, Head of Dept of Chemistry
Sub-team B: ICT Infrastructure and Access
Mr MM Dlomo, Convenor, Acting Senior Director: Information Technology and Networking
(IT&N)
Dr V Jugoo, Head of Dept of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
Mrs PN Majiya, Head of Dept of Office Technology
Mr RS Nkabinde, Head of Security
Mr SM Madlala, Residence Superintendent
Sub-team C: Technology-enabled Tools
Mr C Nyondo, Convenor, E-learning Specialist (TLDC)
Mr LSN Mkhize, Lecturer, Dept of Office Management and Technology
Mr MD Lushiku, Lecturer, Dept of Civil Engineering and Surveying
Mrs TP Makhathini, Lecturer, Dept of Chemical Engineering
Ms P Somgede, DIPR
Mr LR Makhathini, Lecturer, Dept of Accounting
Mr W Ndlovu, Lecturer, Dept of Electrical Engineering
Sub-team D: Library Facilities
Mrs LE Ndaki, Convenor, Senior Director: Library Services
Ms K Govender, Lecturer, Dept of Biomedical Sciences
Mr JA Van Der Westhuizen, Head of Dept of Civil Engineering and Surveying
Ms B Mdluli, Laboratory Technician, Environmental Health
Task Team Focus Area 4
Task Team Leader: Prof NJ Ndlazi, Dean of Faculty of Natural Sciences
Sub-team A: Admission, Selection and Placement
Mr EN Sadiki, Convenor, Deputy Registrar: Academic Administration
Mr S Naidoo, Registrar
Mr XS Kunene, Academic Administration
Prof CD Jinabhai, Head of Dept of Accounting
Ms S Mthembu, Faculty Officer, Faculty of Engineering
Mr N S Xaba, Scribe
Sub-team B: Readmission Refusal
Mr I Cebekhulu, Convenor, Faculty Officer: Faculty of Natural Sciences
Dr ZL Kwitshana, Head of Dept of Biomedical Sciences
Mr NM Zulu, Senior Lecturer, Dept of Chemical Engineering
Mr Z Ngidi, Director, Budgetary Services, Finance Department
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Ms NY Zungu, Financial Aid Bureau
Mr AZM Kubone, Manager, Financial Aid Bureau
Mr J Zvidzayi, Senior Lecturer, Dept of Mechanical Engineering
Sub-team C: Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates
Mrs P Moodliar, Convenor, Head of Dept of Public Management
Ms JN Ngcobo, Lecturer, Dept of Public Management
Mr N Jijimba, Business Analyst, Student System, IT&N
Mr KR Quille, Faculty Officer, Faculty of Management Sciences
Prof CP Small, Head of Dept of Nature Conservation
Sub-team D: Management Information Systems
Mr SL Langa, Convenor, DIPR
Prof E Zawilska, Head of Dept of Mechanical Engineering
Mr PR Gumede, Deputy Director: TPDU, TLDC
Mrs TG Cele, Lecturer, Dept of Agriculture
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2. FOCUS AREA 1: ENHANCING ACADEMICS AS TEACHERS (suggested length
10-20 pages)
Includes: professional development, reward and recognition, workload, conditions of service and
performance appraisal.
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either by
discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to each of
the questions below for every sub-topic.

2.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing
academics as teachers in one or two paragraphs.
MUT’s Academic Identity (AI) document (2015) states: “The University identifies teaching
and learning as its primary function within its tripartite core business of teaching, applied
research and community engagement. MUT is therefore a teaching-oriented institution as
opposed to being research-intensive, and seeks to excel in the academic enterprise of
teaching and learning. By making no claim to being a research-intensive institution, MUT
seeks to position itself as a 'new era' university that prioritises the pedagogical needs of
students and their parents” (page 13). The AI document also mentions that MUT’s public
mandate as a University of Technology (UoT), coupled with its mission, translates into the
following educational goals:
 to provide career-focused education that prepares students for the world of work and
business, especially in the fields of SET and management sciences;
 to uplift talented but socially disadvantaged individuals; and
 to produce graduates who are personally, professionally, socially and environmentally
responsible, thereby transforming society. (page 24)
It follows that MUT’s academic identity informs the key issues in enhancing academics as
teachers.
Professional Development:
 Promoting the scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL) is a key issue since this feeds
into academics’ professional development, as well as institutional change and
enhancement.
 The University emphasises the need for excellence in teaching. Since many lecturers
are discipline specialists without any formal teaching qualifications,
'professionalisation' is deemed necessary. Such professional development will enhance
individual and institutional understanding and application of general pedagogic
principles, as well as pedagogy pertaining to specific disciplines. This development will
lead to an improvement in key areas (such as the increased use of e-learning platforms
in teaching and learning), improved quality of and access to learning materials, and
generally promote the use of an enhanced teaching and learning praxis rooted in
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sound pedagogical understanding.
 Systematic feedback by MUT’s clients, the students, regarding modules and the
performance of lecturers is critical. This will trigger interventions focusing on the
improvement of teaching and learning processes, which include professional
development initiatives.
Reward and Recognition, Conditions of service and Performance Appraisal:
 A number of academic departments suffer acute staff shortages. Therefore, the
attraction and retention of good academic teachers is a key concern for MUT. To
promote this, the development of policies, criteria and procedures for reward and
recognition warrants urgent attention.
Workload:
 MUT has one of the highest FTE student to FTE academic staff ratios in the higher
education sector in South Africa, which hampers the quality of teaching and learning.
Hence the University is engaged in creating a workload model for academic staff in
order to establish equitable work allocations in line with the norms of developing
UoTs. It is expected that the reports from the workload model will provide evidencebased support for decision-making regarding academic capacity planning and resource
allocation. This will not only improve teaching and learning, but research and
community engagement as well.

Focus1_SubA_Key_A
cademic Identity- INSERTED.docx

2.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been
made, (b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing
academics as teachers?
Professional Development:
 During the 2011 institutional audit, the HEQC noted that part-time or contract staff
members did not have any induction or staff development programmes. The Teaching
and Learning Development Centre (TLDC) was established in late 2012 and began by
offering general professional development programmes to full-time academic staff.
From 2014 onwards these professional development programmes were extended to
include part-time and contract academic staff.
 Whereas until recently the induction of new full-time academic staff was only done
once a year, since 2014 the induction has been conducted twice a year and has been
extended to include part-time and contract academic staff.
 In order to enhance modules and teaching practice, periodic surveys are necessary to
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solicit student feedback regarding their courses and the performance of lecturers. In
spite of the serious need for such institutional surveys, none were conducted in a
systematic manner prior to 2015 since manual marking of thousands of survey
questionnaires was not feasible. With the purchase of the Evasys software in 2014, it
became possible to electronically scan questionnaire responses. Student surveys are
now conducted on a regular basis and the information obtained is fed back to
academic departments for their consideration and action.

Focus1_SubA_chan Focus1_SubA_Chan Focus1_SubA_Chan
ge_Professional Development
geModuleFramework.pdf
evaluation
Evaluationge_PILOT
of courses.docx
Guidelines
2015 (approved).doc

Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal:
 To recognise excellence in teaching, the Vice-Chancellor’s Awards for Teaching
Excellence were instituted in 2014. A maximum of three academic staff members per
faculty may receive these awards each year. In 2015 the Emerging Teacher Awards
were added, which may be given to one emerging academic teacher per faculty.
 In the past a draft sabbatical leave policy was developed after consultation with
stakeholders. Currently, this draft policy is being reviewed as part of an overall review
of MUT's leave policy, which will incorporate sabbatical leave.
 A policy on the attraction and retention of talent, which also addresses 'scarce and
critical skills', is in the process of being developed.
 Until recently MUT did not have a performance management system. This absence
impacts negatively on the enhancement of academic teachers. A performance
management system was piloted for staff employed at Grades 1-4. The pilot is
currently being reviewed before it is extended to the entire University.

Focus1_SubB_Chan
ge_Excellence Awards - INSERTED.docx

Workload:
 Until recently there was no agreed upon and uniform standard for measuring the work
that academics do, which negatively affected planning and the allocation of (scarce)
resources. This lack can be attributed to the University's caution in determining the
best approach to developing and implementing a workload model. After the need to
develop such a model was articulated in MUT’s Institutional Improvement Plan, there
was a renewed institutional drive to devise and implement a workload model, and its
development became a top priority for MUT management. Once developed, it was
piloted with a few departments during the first semester of 2015. With the necessary
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modifications done, the workload model was submitted to the statutory bodies for
their input and approval. After the model was approved by the faculties, APC and
Senate, the use of the model as a tool was made available to all academic departments
during the second semester of 2015 - six months earlier than planned.

Focus1_SubB_key_
WorkloadModel.pdf

2.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects
of the changes that are successful. Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected.
Professional Development:
 There seems to be a growing awareness of the need for professional development at
MUT. Nineteen lecturers enrolled in the Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education
(PGDHE), offered by Rhodes University and UKZN, in 2014 and 2015. Of these, 11
lecturers were expected to complete the PGDHE qualification in 2015. Currently the
university is awaiting the results. In addition, 33 lecturers participated in short courses
on teaching and learning, 19 academic staff members were trained in materials
development, 14 academics attended pedagogical training and 57 lecturers attended
public/guest lectures on best practices in teaching and learning. The Scholarship of
Teaching and Learning Seminar Series took place on 27 October 2015 to provide a
platform for the academics to share their experiences.
 Following the purchase of the Evasys software, student surveys have been conducted
since the first semester of 2015. This an ongoing, periodic activity. To prepare for this,
towards the end of 2014 the survey guidelines were revised and adopted by the
relevant statutory bodies; input into the design of the survey questionnaires was
received from lecturers; a pilot student survey was conducted; and the necessary
amendments to the survey were made. In semesters 1 and 2 in 2015, modules were
evaluated and reports were submitted to the module lecturers and the Heads of
Department (HoDs) for reflection and action. In addition, overview reports were
produced by the QMD and submitted to Faculty Quality Assurance Committees
(FQACs), faculty boards, the APC and Senate for information and deliberation.

Focus1_SubA_samp Focus1_SubA_samp
Focus1_SubA_Chan
Focus
le_Materials Development
le_SOTL
ge_Survey
seminar 20151_SubA_Change_Sem1
ReportSurveys
Chemical_Engineering_Technology_II.pdf
- INSERTED.pdf
2015 Student
- INSERTED.pdf
(modules).docx

Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal:
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 By means of the Vice-Chancellor’s Awards for Teaching Excellence, a maximum of
three academic staff members per faculty are recognised for teaching excellence.
From 2015, one Emerging Teacher Award per faculty may also be conferred as an
incentive for young and upcoming lecturers. In 2015 two academic staff members
received the VC’s Award for Teaching Excellence and two emerging teachers were
recognised. A call has been made for nominations for the 2016 awards.

Focus1_SubB_Chan
ge_2016Awards - INSERTED.jpg

Workload:
 After designing, benchmarking, testing and piloting the academic workload model, the
tool has now been made available to faculties for population of workload profiles of
academic staff. This was much earlier than expected. Although initially staff resisted a
uniform workload model, this resistance lessened considerably as a result of
transparent procedures and academic staff being invited to give input. Another factor
could be that since academics are fully aware of their heavy workloads, they saw the
value of a system which would identify this problem and would pave the way to
resolving it.
2.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not
been successful and suggest reasons.
Professional Development:
 Since too few lecturers make use of e-learning tools and e-learning approaches, MUT
aims to train more academics in the use of Blackboard and other such tools in order to
drastically expand the use of e-learning in teaching and learning. However, due to the
implementation of the Smart Classrooms Project (installation of smart classrooms), not
much was done regarding the systematic training of lecturers on other e-learning
approaches - despite the fact that ad hoc training was conducted as per departmental
requests. The main reason for this is a dire shortage of staff to conduct the training.
 In semesters 1 and 2 of 2015, a total of 104 and 203 modules respectively were
evaluated by students, including the performance of module lecturers. For both
semesters this is about 32% of the active modules currently offered by MUT. This
percentage is far too low. Reasons may be that:
o
o
o
o

the surveys do not form part of a formal performance management system;
the surveys are a relatively new phenomenon and temporary resistance is natural;
timing is not always optimal; and
communication between programme-offering departments and service-module-
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offering departments is not always optimal.
Recently, these issues were discussed by the FQAC and suggestions for improvement
were made. These issues will also be discussed at faculty board meetings, the APC and
Senate.

Focus1_SubA_chan
ge_Sem2 2015 Preliminary Report Surveys - FQACs.docx

2.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features
might be.
Professional Development:
 The establishment of the Vice-Chancellor’s Awards for Teaching Excellence is a
promising practice. Not only does it provide an incentive for experienced lecturers to
reflect on their own praxis, but it also provides an opportunity for young and
upcoming lecturers to enhance their praxis, conduct action research and so on. Key
features of the award are: input by and buy-in from the faculties, the APC and Senate;
early announcement of the annual procedure to all academics; preparatory workshops
to assist potential candidates with the compilation of their portfolio; a cash prize to be
used for further professional development; and articulation with the HELTASA awards.
Evidence of the award's success is the growing number and quality of the submissions,
the awarding of an HELTASA award to an MUT awardee in 2014, and the participation
of two MUT awardees in the TAU Fellowships Programme.
Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal:


The promotion criteria for academic staff are heavily weighted towards research for
promotion to higher professorial ranks. Hence the establishment of the ViceChancellor’s Awards for Teaching Excellence is a significant step in recognising the
importance of excellence in teaching at MUT.

Workload:
 Impending changes which touch on existential needs, such as the need for work and
the reward for work, are generally resisted - regardless of whether these prove to be
positive or negative. With this knowledge in mind, it was expected that the
development and implementation of a workload model would be resisted by academic
staff. However, during the course of the model's development and implementation,
their initial resistance faded away. Resistance was reduced by obtaining 'buy-in' from
staff by including academic departments in the development of the workload model
from the onset; arranging workshops and seminars; and inviting academic leaders
from other universities to speak on the (controversial) subject of workload models.
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Key features of this promising practice are: inclusion, openness, information about
other HEIs, awareness of the uniqueness of MUT’s identity, awareness of the current
(workload) situation, appeal to honesty and integrity, and a focus on personal and
institutional improvement.
The evidence of the project's success was that the workload model was made available
six months earlier than planned.

Focus1_SubB_Promi Focus1_SubB_Promi Focus1_SubB_Promi
se_SampleImplementationReport.pdf
se_Workload_APC_Agenda.docx
se_WorkloadWorkshopMemo.pdf

1.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area.
Professional Development:
 Despite the clear need for it, the scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL) is not yet
a developed research field at MUT. Although through seminars and colloquia this is
gradually becoming an accepted form of scholarship, much still needs to change for
SoTL to become a field of scholarship that is fully recognised by MUT’s academic staff
members as a research field that feeds into individual professionalisation and the
enhancement of institutional teaching and learning processes.
 In addition to the generic professional development programmes that are offered
across all faculties, there is a need for customised training that addresses disciplinespecific educational and pedagogical issues. However, discipline-specific training
opportunities will require additional staff within the TLDC who have knowledge and
skills specific to the various disciplines. In the current economic climate, no resources
are available to engage with this. It is hoped that this situation will change.
 Due to a severe staff shortage, the continued systematic training of academic staff in
e-learning and the use of e-platforms had to be reduced. With the establishment of
"smart classrooms", the current emphasis is on training focusing on the use of these.
 Although the positive effects of professional development initiatives and programmes
seem evident, and many staff express their appreciation, little formal research has
been conducted so far on the effects of this development on the enhancement of
teaching and learning processes.
Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal
 As mentioned earlier, it is difficult for MUT to attract and retain staff. Staff prefer to
work at other higher education institutions (HEIs) because of better career prospects
and involvement in postgraduate programmes. These are also the reasons why some
staff leave, particularly in the scarce and critical skills areas. An aggravating factor is
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that the teaching load of MUT academics is very high, which leaves little time for
research. This needs urgent attention; a balance should be found between research
and teaching in the criteria for promotion. In the light of this, a revision of the
academic promotion policy and the rank structure might assist. Unfortunately, the
academic promotion policy and the rank structure have not yet been revised.
 In the recent past a draft document outlining conditions of service at MUT was
developed in consultation with the staff unions. Currently the conditions of service are
under review and it is hoped that a proposal will be tabled soon.
Workload:
 Currently the Directorate: Institutional Planning and Research (DIPR) is analysing the
workload profile reports from academics in various departments. The resulting
consolidated reports will be made available to Management and other stakeholders. It
is expected that these reports will help with the planning and optimisation of available
academic human resources, as well as other resources at MUT. However, with the
current state of the South African economy, this may not immediately take place.
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3. FOCUS AREA 2: ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
(suggested length 10-20 pages)
Includes: career and curriculum advising, life and academic skills development, counselling,
student performance monitoring and referral.
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either by
discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to each of
the questions below for every sub-topic.

3.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing student
support and development.
Given the institution’s vision and mission, and the fact that 84% of its students are
classified as “poor to extremely poor”, academic support at MUT goes hand in hand with
addressing the equally important existential needs of students. Taking into account the
multiple and varied challenges MUT students face to achieve success, the task team
focused on the holistic nature of the student experience, including academic support,
financial support and co-curricular support. Since MUT is required to focus on student
support from an academic perspective, the section below must be read against the
backdrop of MUT’s vision and mission and the holistic nature of the student experience.
Life and Academic Skills Development:
 With many student support activities taking place under the auspices of different
divisions at MUT, the danger is that they could be duplicated or that there might be
gaps in which no support activities are developed. Hence, as in many institutions in the
higher education sector, the need is felt to establish a central mechanism to
coordinate student support activities, including orientation for first year students.
 Many of MUT’s students come from underprivileged high schools and have relatively
low NSC symbols. This means that the provision of academic support, where needed,
is crucial. All academic support must be rendered in a structured manner, based on
sound data, and must be formally scheduled.
 The timeous provision of quality learning materials to support student learning is
another key issue, since such learning materials form an important support structure
for students.
 Many of MUT’s students have little knowledge of the variety of careers that exist.
Career and curriculum advising is vital to avoid disappointment and drop-outs.
Counselling:
 A well-functioning Student Counselling Unit is essential for the well-being of MUT’s
student population. In terms of referrals, this depends to a large extent on an active
collaboration between academic departments and the unit.
 The establishment of a dedicated Disabled Students Unit is a priority.
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Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
 Given the University's vision and mission and the context in which it operates, the
institution considers early diagnostic assessment of first year students to be essential
in improving student performance. The early identification of ‘students at risk’ is also
critical, so that these students can receive the necessary support to become successful
in their academic endeavours.
3.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been
made, (b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing
student support and development?
Life and Academic Skills Development:
 Until recently, there was little coordination of student support activities within MUT.
To address this, MUT is in the process of establishing the First Year Experience (FYE),
which is coordinated through a central mechanism made up of the TLDC's Academic
Literacy and Language Unit (ALLU) and Mathematics and Science Education Unit
(MSEU); the Library; Student Counselling; Student Health Services; Information
Technology and Networks (IT&N); and the Financial Aid Bureau. The FYE is a holistic
and intentional programme that aims to assist students in their transition from school
to university and in doing so, to create a sense of belonging with MUT. If successful,
this will promote academic success and the attainment of graduate attributes.
Through the FYE, first-time-entering students experience stimulating and enriching
curricular and co-curricular activities. A pilot FYE was conducted with the second
intake of newly-entering students in August 2015.
The FYE proposal was presented to the faculty deans late last year. Next, the proposal
was presented to HoDs in the Management Science Faculty and it will be presented to
HoDs in the Faculty of Natural Sciences on 9 February 2016. The Faculty of
Engineering requested that there be more consultation and that all key FYE
stakeholders be present when the proposal is introduced. Next, the FYE proposal will
be formally presented to the faculty boards in the first semester of 2016.
Although the programme has not yet been formally adopted, a number of FYE
activities will be carried out in 2016. Some of these are Orientation (General/Academic
Programme/Residence), first year seminars, mentorship programmes and placement
tests. In addition to the students themselves, the key stakeholders in the FYE will be:
the Student Affairs Department, the faculties, the TLDC, the Registrar’s Office, the
Marketing and Communications Department, the Library, and IT&N.
 Another programme aimed at assisting ‘students in transition’ is the P0 module, which
is essentially a work readiness programme. The module is offered to students during
the semester preceding their placement for Work Integrated Learning (WIL) in
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industry. P0 covers a range of activities, from compiling a personal skills inventory to
appropriate behaviour in the workplace. In 2016, P0 will include the Employability
Improvement Programme, launched at MUT by the Japan International Collaboration
Agency (JICA), which will focus on communication skills, leadership, planning and
problem solving skills, and the identification and elimination of resource waste in the
workplace. In 2015, 220 students attended the EIP pilot programme; the number of
participants will be increased to 500 in 2016. UTo ensure that P0 is attended, a request
has been tabled with the registrar to enter it on the academic system as a formal, noncredit bearing ‘module’ that is included in the MUT timetable.
The Directorate: Cooperative Education runs an annual Employers’ Satisfaction Survey
which evaluates WIL students from the perspective of employers. From 2016 onwards,
this survey will also evaluate the effect of the Employability Improvement Programme.
 In the past, tutorials were not always formally scheduled. Since these are seen as
necessary to assist weaker students, this situation needed to be addressed. Currently,
all tutorials offered by academic departments are formally scheduled. Student
academic support units such as the MSEU and ALLU offer additional academic support
interventions to weaker students and students at risk. Students are in possession of
timetables reflecting remedial classes, tutorials, individual consultations, etc.
 The Pre-Tech programme is an access programme intended to prepare underqualified
students for admission into first year programmes. In 2016 the ALLU, in collaboration
with the Department of Communication, will embark on a pilot project whereby PreTech students from the Faculty of Engineering will be taught examinable units of
learning extracted from the English and Communication Skills core curriculum.
 Much attention is given to providing students with access to quality learning materials.
As part of the TLDC’s mandate to provide ongoing professional development to
academics, workshops have been conducted for academics who wish to sharpen their
skills in designing and developing learning materials. In addition, a number of ereaders have been acquired, which are located in the Library and can be block booked
by departments (see Focus Area 3). The Library also has a number of prescribed
textbooks (although these are not sufficient in numbers) and has recommended
reading and databases available (see Focus Area 3). An increasing number of lecturers
create additional access to learning materials by posting these on Blackboard or
Moodle and/or by emailing the materials directly to students.
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Counselling:
 There is a growing, active collaboration between academic departments and the
Student Counselling Unit. This is evidenced by the referrals made by academic
departments and joint ventures such as the FYE.
 Currently MUT does not have a Disability Unit. Most HEIs in South Africa have a
Disability Unit, which is in line with the Higher and Further Education Disabilities
Services Association’s (HEDSA) proposal. There are only four counsellors within the
Student Counselling Unit, but fortunately one of these counsellors is passionate about
working with students with disabilities, and she does this very well. It would be
appropriate, however, to seek a more structural solution. Hence, a recommendation
has been submitted for the establishment of the Disability Unit where the needs of
students with disabilities will be catered for.
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Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
 Academic staff identify underperforming students from the first round of formative
assessment. The Higher Education Data Analyzer (HEDA) system, which was acquired
in 2015, provides supportive data in the form of statistics of underperforming and
well-performing students, underperforming and well-performing departments,
modules with high or low pass rates, and so on. Based on the HEDA data, appropriate
academic and student support interventions are put in place to assist students where
needed, such as extra tutorial sessions, pastoral interventions by academic staff and
peers, and referrals to the ALLU and/or MSEU in cases where language proficiency or
numeracy is a source of risk. Referrals to the Student Counselling Unit, Campus Health
Services or the Financial Aid Bureau are made for matters such as learning difficulties,
psychological and health problems, socio-economic and social problems or financial
issues - which all impact on students' academic achievement.
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 In particular, MUT uses the "student tracker" module of HEDA to monitor student
performance. The HEDA student tracker assists staff in identifying students who are
potentially ‘at risk’ by providing an achievement profile of students after they have
written their first tests (also see Focus Area 4). The TLDC has defined ‘students at risk’
as follows:
o Students who fail their subject (a final mark lower than 50%) and are repeating
their course;
o Students repeating their courses more than three times; or
o Students who have failed more than two of the subjects they are enrolled in.
Based on this definition, 'at risk' students can be identified across all levels of study.
However, since it is close to impossible to create interventions for all such students
(their numbers can run in the hundreds for a single department), the main focus of
interventions is on first year students.
 HEDA is also instrumental in identifying students that excel in some of these courses
so that their participation can be enlisted when designing and implementing
interventions. One such intervention is the Mentorship Programme, which is an
academic support programme. Students excelling in gateway courses act as mentors in
this programme.
 Until recently MUT did not have a coherent approach regarding student profiling.
Currently, the University is working towards formalising one common diagnostic
assessment for all first-time-entering students. After three pilot tests provided by the
TLDC and with further discussions and consultations, one common test has been
recommended. Such an institutionally approved test will be used by academic
departments for selection and placement purposes. In addition, the two academic
support units (ALLU and MSEU) can provide early academic support and interventions
based on test results. It is to be expected that this will enhance student success.
In early February 2016 the diagnostic profiling test was conducted in all three faculties
for first-time-entering students. We anticipate the approval of a single test after the
proposal has been discussed in the statutory meetings in 2016. Currently the test aims
to determine the academic literacy and numeracy skills that entry-level students
should demonstrate, as a predictor of their preparedness for and success in tertiary
education. This test addresses content typically taught at secondary school level; it
also provides different information that complements the ‘school-leaving’
examinations. MUT is using the test results in addition to school academic
performance and examination results to:
o assess the academic readiness and potential of first-time-entering students;
o complement the secondary school results;
o where possible, inform placement decisions and career pathing (this is not yet the
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case but it will be ideal for the future);
o make use of the results in course development and programme planning;
o at the outset, identify weaknesses and students who might need academic
intervention; and
o better inform students and the University about the level of academic support that
may be required for successful completion of programmes.
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3.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects
of the change(s) that are successful. Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected.
Life and Academic Skills Development:
 The FYE comprises activities such as mentorship programmes for students at risk
(already in place; see below and Focus Area 4); student profiling (already taking place);
extended student-centred orientation, which will include learning strategies and life
skills; and engagement surveys. A pilot FYE was conducted with the second intake of
newly-entering students in August 2015. A formal FYE proposal will be tabled in the
statutory meetings in the first semester in 2016. Methods to gauge the success of FYE
initiatives are as yet to be developed, though evaluation reports and student/staff
participation may serve as baseline indicators. The FYE proposal includes research as a
tool to measure the success of the FYE initiatives, and to assist with programme
development.
 An initiative taken up by the Student Counselling Unit was the introduction of the
Extended Orientation, which took place a few weeks after the General Orientation in
August 2015 as part of the FYE pilot. This event is coordinated by the unit together
with the TLDC, and forms part of the FYE.
 Materials development workshops started in 2013 and continued through 2014 and
2015.
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Counselling:
 An illustration of the growing collaboration between academic departments and the
Student Counselling Unit is that in July 2015, the Student Counselling Unit coordinated
the General Orientation for all first year students. The faculty deans and HoDs were
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invited to speak to the first year students about their expectations of the students and
also about support structures in the faculties.
 Another example of this collaboration is the fact that a good number of students are
referred to the Student Counselling Unit by academic departments.
 At MUT the ratio of counselling staff to students is one counsellor for every 5 500
students. The recommended ratio is one counsellor for every 1 500. In order to
increase the functioning of the Student Counselling Unit, an additional student
counsellor was appointed in October 2015. She is placed at the Natural Sciences
Campus.
 In August 2015 a Sisterhood Campaign took place. Various speakers addressed the allfemale student audience about believing in themselves and their potential.
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Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
 In 2016 the Department of Nature Conversation will continue with its “three week
diagnostic test”. This test is aimed at basic literacy, basic numeracy and understanding
of concepts in the modules students are registered for. Where needed, the
department renders extra assistance to the students and requests support from the
ALLU and/or MSEU.


It has been observed that academic performance of student leaders usually drops
once they assume their student leadership responsibilities. In response to this, two
measures have been put in place:
o Student leaders who intend to participate in SRC elections or become leaders in
other structures must meet particular academic requirements in order to be
considered eligible candidates. This has been rolled out to all student formations.
Currently, students wishing to be eligible for SRC elections should have passed at
least 60% of their subjects in the previous examinations.
o Student leaders whose marks dropped after being elected have been encouraged to
participate in a support programme led by the TLDC. An improvement in the
academic progress of those that have willingly participated in the programme has
been observed.
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3.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not
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been successful and suggest reasons.
There are always challenges and issues to be dealt with. However MUT has no clear
examples of changes that were attempted but were not successful.
3.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features
might be.
Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
 The Mentorship Programme for first year students is a promising practice (also see

Focus Area 4). From interviews and evaluations conducted last year by the MSEU, it
was found that many first year students wished to drop out after failing courses.
However, through the support provided by the Mentorship Programme (especially for
students in gateway subjects), most students changed their minds and, instead of
dropping out, started to work through their courses and achieve better results. The
success of the programme lies in the dedication of our students, both mentors and
mentees. The programme started in 2014 with approximately 50 participants from
one department. Currently the programme has close to 1 200 participants across the
faculties of Natural Sciences and Engineering.
A key feature of this promising practice is that the programme is well structured,
based on the notion that students at risk need both motivation and structured
academic support in order to succeed. Team work is another of the principles
underpinning the programme, and one of its most successful aspects is the team
building day which allows students to work together and be exposed to experienced
people from industry. A related principle is peer learning; all mentors are students
who are excelling in their studies. Finally, the mentorship programme is disciplinespecific, and thus allows students to engage in the discourse of their discipline and be
inducted into appropriate ways of thinking and behaving related to their chosen
discipline.


The offering of the P0 module to students during the semester preceding their
placement for WIL is another promising practice. P0 covers a range of activities, from
compiling a personal skills inventory to appropriate behaviour in the workplace.
Success factors are that P0 is compulsory for students prior to WIL placement, and that
it has proven that this preparation of ‘students in transition’ assists in securing WIL
places and positive responses from employers. Annually the Employers’ Satisfaction
Survey is conducted to evaluate WIL students from the perspective of employers. The
results of this feed into the P0 module.
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3.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area.
Life and Academic Skills Development:
 It is well known that a critical factor for student academic success is class attendance.
At MUT, class attendance by students is often low. This is problematic for a variety of
reasons. Semesters are short since a number of weeks are taken up by tests, exams
and the preparation for these. After hours, many students have to study in
environments that are not conducive to academic work. Many of MUT’s students
come from disadvantaged backgrounds and are underprepared when they enter the
University. These facts, coupled with MUT’s relatively low-tech environment, mean
that contact time is essential. Although the biometric class attendance system is in
place and is technically operational, its functionality hinges on an updated central
timetable and venue allocation, which is then stringently followed by academic
departments. This is not always the case. Creating workable measures to increase and
build a culture of class attendance remains a challenge.
 Another critical factor for student success is students’ access to quality learning
materials. Even though much has been achieved through professional development in
the field of materials design and the posting of learning materials on e-learning
platforms, some challenges remain. In MUT’s relatively low-tech environment, there is
a reliance on print materials. In addition, some subjects prefer to provide print
materials rather than e-materials for sound pedagogical reasons. In all cases, learning
materials should be made available at the beginning of the first lecturing week. This
does not always happen. In the absence of an institutional policy dealing with
students’ payments for printed learning materials, departments finance these in a
number of ways. Some departments charge students, while others pay for the printing
of learning materials from their budget. An institutional policy that deals with this
issue is called for.
 To prepare prospective students for studying at MUT, the Student Counselling Unit, in
collaboration with the Institute of Rural Development and Community Engagement
(IRDCE), provides career assessment and career guidance services to underprivileged
schools in the broader feeder area of MUT. Despite these efforts, many first-timeentering students are not well informed about the various careers and career streams
and, therefore, sometimes make uninformed choices. Since this may lead to student
frustration and possibly drop-out (causing a lowering of MUT’s throughput rate), this
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needs attention.
Counselling:
 Until such time as the Disability Unit is established, the provision of appropriate and
adequate support to students with disabilities remains a challenge.
 Although an additional student counsellor was appointed in October 2015, at MUT the
ratio of counselling staff to students is still far from the recommended ratio of one
counsellor for every 1 500 students. For appropriate and adequate support to be
given, this needs to change.
Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
 The Mentorship Programme faces two major challenges, both of them related to
scarcity of resources: funding and staffing. (Note that the narrative under Focus Area 2
gives more details.) Although the programme is essential in lowering the number of
students at risk, and hence assists in increasing the throughput rate, the programme
does not enjoy direct financial support. Funding has to be sought, which takes much
time and energy. The mentors are the backbone of the programme and the funding
required goes mainly towards incentives for them and towards team building
activities. The second challenge is lack of manpower. The programme has grown from
50 to 1 200 participants in two years and aspires to be launched in MUT’s third faculty,
the Faculty of Management Sciences. Presently one MSEU staff member manages the
entire programme, which will be untenable as the programme continues to grow.
(Also see Focus Area 4.)
 So far no institutional profiling test has been approved yet. In the absence of this,
departments have to make 'guesstimates' as to whether to place students in extended
curriculum programmes (ECPs) or mainstream programmes. Some departments base
the placement of students on the strength of their NSC symbols. These may, however,
not be good predictors of student success.
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4. FOCUS AREA 3: ENHANCING THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
(suggested length 10-20 pages)
Include: teaching and learning spaces, ICT infrastructure and access, technology-enabled tools
and resources, library facilities.
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either by
discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to each of
the questions below for every sub-topic.

4.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing the
learning environment.
MUT’s mission states that it aims to provide advanced, technology-based programmes
and services that are career- and business-oriented in the broad fields of engineering,
natural and management sciences, for the upliftment of talented but mainly
disadvantaged individuals. It follows that in MUT’s efforts to enhance the learning
environment, access to learning resources and learning spaces is a critical issue. The
University's physical and ICT infrastructure play a key role in this respect, facilitating other
forms of access such as access to learning materials, to communication, and to
information.
ICT Infrastructure and Access:
 Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is an important support facility for

the University’s academic and general administrative system. A key issue in this is the
improvement and maintenance of the ICT infrastructure to match general higher
education standards.
 Staff and student access to ICT resources must be optimised and the security of

students and the IT equipment guaranteed.
Technology-enabled Tools and Resources:
 The use of the Internet and other ICTs has rapidly grown in the higher education sector

in South Africa. Since MUT has only recently begun to be involved in this wave of
changes, levels of awareness and usage of existing e-learning technologies at the
institution should be further developed. MUT lecturers and students must be
empowered in using technology for teaching and learning.
 A functional ICT infrastructure and reliable access to the ICT structure, for both staff

and students, forms the basis for a conducive e-learning environment.
 The development and enhancement of e-learning and blended learning is based on an

E-learning Strategy that is supported by MUT staff.
 Appropriate equipment is acquired to enhance the e-learning environment.
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 Communication between lecturing staff and students is improved through the use of

technology.
Library Facilities:
 For a well-functioning university, optimal access of students and staff to library

services is critical. One of the key issues, currently, is to optimise the usage of the
existing library infrastructure and to upgrade the present infrastructure to create a
technology-focused library in line with current higher education practices.
 Library spaces must be redesigned to broaden access to electronic sources, rather than

continuing the dependency on print resources.
Teaching and Learning Spaces:
 MUT strives to upgrade teaching and learning spaces continually. The institution aims

to catch up on and keep pace with its growing student numbers to ensure that
infrastructural development supports the teaching and learning function by creating a
campus and residential environment that is conducive to it.
 In the past the MUT campus was not well suited to disabled persons. Although a

disability-friendly infrastructure to the value of R3 million was completed in March
2014, the institution must continue to improve access to teaching and learning spaces
and residences for students with disabilities.
 MUT being a university of technology, sufficient student access to laboratories is

crucial. At present, MUT suffers from a shortage of labs. This is currently being
addressed.
 The construction of a Student Centre and Student Counselling premises is another key

issue. The allocation of premises dedicated to the Student Counselling Unit is
particularly urgent. Such premises will allow for more effective and efficient service
delivery, as well as more privacy for the unit’s clients in a therapeutic environment.
4.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been
made, (b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing the
learning environment.
ICT Infrastructure and Access:
 One of the challenges reported on in MUT’s earlier submission was that more network

bandwidth needed to be secured because new applications and new teaching and
learning resources tended to require more network bandwidth than was available.
This has been achieved. The ICT infrastructure and connectivity are continuously being
upgraded to deal with growing demands and, at the same time, to minimise
disruptions.
 We also reported that in order to achieve 24-hour student access to ICT, some
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challenges needed to be overcome. Currently, 10 out of 18 residences have computer
labs and the bandwidth to both external and on-campus residences is up to 100Mbps.
 Security concerns have been a constraint in providing access to IT and other resources.

These concerns have been addressed in a number of areas, leading to enhanced access
for staff and students. Planned security measures include the installation of ten CCTV
cameras for the newly acquired 'smart classrooms' and the procurement of cages,
locks and cables to secure the equipment.
 Although staff shortages and insufficient skills remain an obstacle to quality service

provision to students and staff, IT&N has invested in and implemented a number of
tools to curb the demand on IT&N’s limited resources while enabling it to render
quality services.
 To improve the required service delivery by the network provider, monthly Service

Level Agreement meetings are held with the network support service provider, Spec
Com, to review issues raised and attended to.
 IT&N has also proposed a new organogram to address structural deficiencies and staff

shortages. This organogram is awaiting Council approval.
 MUT has severe budgetary constraints which make it difficult to procure sufficient

devices to reduce delays and queues in laboratories. However, IT&N has received
approval to lease or rent PCs instead of purchasing them, which will maximise the
number of laboratory PCs that can be acquired on the available budget. IT&N has gone
out on tender to procure the first batch of computers under this ‘hardware refresh’
programme. This programme will run for the next three years and will enable IT&N to
grow the number of operational computers in the various laboratories. To curb costs,
IT&N has resolved to procure devices that come with onsite warranty.
 A tender for leasing of laptops (some of which will be used for e-learning and teaching

purposes) is expected to be awarded by the second quarter of 2016.
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Technology-enabled Tools and Resources:
 To support innovative teaching and learning through improved student engagement in

class, MUT embarked on a Smart Classroom pilot project in 2015. For the purpose of
this project, MUT has invested in the establishment of nine technology-enhanced
classrooms which have been augmented with a variety of technological tools to
enhance the learning environment.
 MUT's journey towards becoming an e-learning friendly institution continues to show
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growth. The statistics of our Learning Management System show a 10% increase from
18% in 2014 to 28% in 2015. The creativity of lecturers in delivering their modules also
continues to grow, with an increasing number of lecturers using Web 2.0 tools to
facilitate teaching and learning.
 The active use of the Blackboard e-learning platform has increased remarkably. From

a mere 41 active modules on Blackboard at the beginning of 2014, usage increased to
278 modules in 2015 - nearly 30% of all modules in MUT.
 In line with the E-learning Strategy, on 17 September 2015 the TLDC hosted the first

eLearning Seminar to explore possible approaches to the use of online educational
resources at MUT. Dr Arno Louw, a researcher in e-learning from the University of
Johannesburg, was invited as the guest speaker. The seminar also included reflections
from MUT staff members who are currently active in using blended learning.
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Library Facilities:
 Access to library resources for students with disabilities has improved in two ways. The

Student Affairs Department has established a dedicated laboratory outside the Library
premises so that these students can peruse the library data. In the Library itself these
students use the ‘netbook laboratory’ which is located on the middle floor and has
easy access. This laboratory is shared by all other students.
 One of the facilities in the Library is the Learning Commons, which is a digital

educational space that enables online tutoring through the use of interactive lessons,
presentations, and storing of lectures for later viewing. In the recent past the Learning
Commons often stood empty, but currently it is regularly used for training of MUT
staff. The Learning Commons can be formally booked for use by smaller classes, and
with more postgraduate programmes being offered, it is hoped that the Learning
Commons might be better utilised in future.
 As mentioned earlier, the Library needs to broaden electronic access rather than

continuing to depend wholly on print resources. To this end, access to Library data will
now be possible via Open Athens. Students and staff can download the Bookmyne
'app' onto their personal devices (laptops, smartphones, etc.) and so gain access to the
Library’s databases. This system will be operational from the middle of February 2016.
 Originally it was intended to purchase LibQual as the standard tool for surveys

conducted by the Library (such as user satisfaction surveys, needs surveys and
perception surveys). Due to budgetary constraints this was not possible, and Survey
Monkey continued to be used to conduct client satisfaction surveys in 2015.
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Fortunately it was possible to acquire Smartdraw, which will be used as the survey tool
from 2016.
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Teaching and Learning Spaces:
 Due to a lack of funding, the upgrading of lecture theatres did not explicitly cater for

the needs of physically challenged students. However, a disability-friendly
infrastructure to the value of R3 million was completed in March 2014. One issue
influencing the development of a disability-friendly infrastructure, is that the
University does not have a formal Disability Unit. A recommendation has been
submitted for the establishment of such a unit.
 Assistive and learning devices are provided to physically challenged students from

NSFAS funding. The University is cash-strapped and, unfortunately, cannot budget for
the maintenance of these devices. Hence, it is suggested that they are maintained as
part of NSFAS.
 To resolve the shortage of engineering laboratories, the construction of additional

engineering laboratories has started.
4.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects
of the change(s) that are successful. Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected.
ICT Infrastructure and Access:
 The bandwidth on campus has been increased to 1 Gbps and a new Firewall has been

purchased and installed to secure both network and data. In on-campus residences the
bandwidth is up to 100Mbps.
 The wireless connectivity on campus and in all residences has improved.
 Tenders for procurement of additional wireless access point devices, additional

networking equipment and PCs for computer labs are awaiting adjudication.
 A new CCTV server, as well as software, was procured and installed in 2015. This is

operational in the Examinations Office and in the IT&N Department. Ten additional
cameras have been procured and will be installed by the second quarter of 2016 in or
near the 'smart classrooms'. Cameras have also been installed in strategic places in the
Library. Cameras for other venues and computer laboratories will be procured and
installed subject to budget availability.
 To address the challenge of rendering quality services with limited resources, the IT&N
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Department has employed the N-Able tool to monitor health and performance of
devices, and the ManageEngine Helpdesk to track faults logged by users and to
allocate technicians. IT&N has also bought and implemented the ADSelfService tool for
password reset using self-service.
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Technology-enabled Tools and Resources:
 In 2015 nine 'smart classrooms' were established. These classrooms contain a multi-

media system that integrates the use of PowerPoint, Internet, classroom management
solutions as well as student response systems. At MUT two types of smart classrooms
have been set up:
o

laboratory-style smart classrooms, which are fitted with a control panel system, a
SMART Board 885, an U100 Projector and a Polycom RealPresence Group 310 for
conferencing, recording and streaming solutions; and

o

lecture-style smart classrooms, which feature a smart podium with a touch panel
control system, a PC and laptop connection, a document camera, voice lifting
equipment, a SMART Board 885, an U100 Projector, and a video recording camera
for archiving lectures and possibly streaming them live in the future.

In 2012 the institution rolled out student email access to improve the communication
between the University and students. Students can use the MS Office 365 email system,
whereas staff members have access to the MS Exchange email system. Divisions such as
the Registrar’s Office and the Financial Aid Bureau are using Office 365 to communicate
with students.
In past years IT&N has tried to inform students about the availability of Office 365 at
MUT. Despite these efforts, there has been no growth in the usage of this tool. Many
lecturers simply set up their own email groups with students via Gmail. In 2016 IT&N
have planned a system integration between Office 365, ITS and Blackboard to facilitate
data interchange, which will elevate the importance of the Office 365 email system. This
initiative will be followed by roadshows to familiarise students with the tool and
emphasise the importance of checking Office 365 emails regularly. IT&N's aim is to
promote awareness of and buy-in from academic staff regarding a more habitual use of
the Office 365 email system as the preferred medium of email communication with
students, by highlighting that the University stands to improve efficiency and save money
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by minimising the sending of SMSes and the utilisation of notice boards.
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Library Facilities:
 Students generally have insufficient access to prescribed textbooks and other

prescribed learning material. Hence, part of the drive to provide access to information
sources is the acquisition of 400 Kobo e-readers. By means of block booking,
departments can book a number of e-readers for a specific period to be used in class.
E-books (Ebsco) downloaded onto the readers can be used for a maximum period of 7
days, after which they will be automatically removed.
Teaching and Learning Spaces:
 A needs analysis for the standard requirements for lecture venues and laboratories

still remains to be conducted with all relevant stakeholders. Based on the findings of
the analysis, activities will then be attended to in order to ensure safe and secure
teaching and learning spaces.
 The tenders for the construction of the engineering laboratories were awarded to

NMC as the main contractor and Aveng Gel as the piling contractor. There were
objections by EMB (Pty) Ltd regarding the awarding of the tender to the main
contractor, which brought the building process to a standstill. The dispute was
resolved in August 2015. The other delay was caused by the drawing plans not being
approved by the eThekwini Municipality because of the lack of sewer capacity. After a
long negotiation process with the municipality on how this issue could be dealt with,
the plans were approved in October 2015. The construction of the engineering
laboratories and offices commenced in December 2015.
 The construction of the Student Centre was delayed both by the lack of municipal

sewer capacity and the objection by EMB (Pty) Ltd to the appointment of the main
contractor. Both issues have since been resolved and the site handover and
establishment took place in January 2016.
 Social spaces form part of the living and learning spaces in and around campus,

providing students with a place to sit and relax between lectures. Until recently there
were no designated social and learning spaces on the MUT campus, apart from the
Library or the residences. Four spaces were hence constructed to ensure that students
have a place to gather and undertake group work, hold discussions or socialise. These
social and learning spaces have a covering (tensile structure), external furniture and
electrical connections to enable students to use electronic devices such as laptops,
iPads or cell phones.
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4.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not
been successful and suggest reasons.
Despite good intentions, planning and much effort, changes are not necessarily
immediately successful. Often there are delays caused by factors external to MUT, such
as occurred with the construction and enhancement of teaching and learning spaces. The
delays in other areas are mainly caused by budgetary constraints which limit other
resources. Some examples are the current shortage of staff to conduct sufficient training
in order to make e-learning a mainstream opportunity; the lack of space in the Library
building to create better access to the Library; and the piecemeal upgrading of the ICT
infrastructure and ITS. Although all these issues affect access, which is a serious matter,
this partial achievement of positive change should not be seen as a failure. It is hoped
that these are temporary constraints and that the change process will soon resume.
4.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features
might be.
Although there has been much positive change, we do not feel that these developments
can be considered "promising practices" as defined by the CHE.
4.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area.
ICT Infrastructure and Access:
 Blackboard is operational, but the integration with the ITS system and the Active

Directory for user authentication is still under development and will be finished in
2016 (subject to budget and resource availability).
 Although much progress has been made, the wireless connectivity on the two

campuses and in the residences is not yet as desired.
Technology-enabled Tools and Resources:
 With only one e-learning specialist at MUT, the following challenges remain:

o monitoring of the implementation of the e-learning strategy in all its aspects;
o effective monitoring of the usage of tools such as Blackboard, the student email
system, i-Enabler, academic software, Smartboards, Smart Classrooms;
o training of academic staff in the use of e-learning platforms; and
o embedding the e-learning pedagogy in teaching and learning.
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 According to the E-learning Strategy, the aim is to have at least 60% of the modules

offered by MUT on Blackboard. Currently this stands at about 30%. Despite the fact
that no formal Blackboard training invitations were sent to faculties, it is important to
note that departments consulted and invited the e-learning specialist to assist them.
Although e-learning/blended learning has increased significantly since 2011 when it
was installed, this could increase further if more training opportunities for staff
members could be created.
Library Facilities:
 Previously, it was reported that the Library does not have the self-help 3M RFID self-

check system for students to return resources, find out about their library history
(fines) and access videos/DVDs without the aid of library staff. Space and RFIDdedicated software are both necessary for this system to be established. Because of
space and funding constraints, this initiative has not commenced. The Library, as it
stands now, was built to accommodate about 5 000 students, whereas in 2015 MUT
had a student enrolment of over 10 000. In addition, due to severe constraints on the
available space in MUT, some of the original library rooms are occupied by another
department. Moreover, the software needed for the self-help areas could not be
purchased due to budgetary constraints.
 After hours, many students have to study in environments that are not conducive to

academic work. Hence there is much demand for the Library to facilitate private study
outside working hours, through the provision of study areas that will be open around
the clock. Unfortunately this did not materialise, again because of severe space
constraints. Presently the Library only has two discussion rooms that can be used by
30 students per room. Since there is such a demand, only one hour of use of this
facility is assigned per student per day.
 It was previously reported that the Library houses an electronic Institutional

Repository (IR) onto which past examination papers, MUT Research Day papers, and
conference papers delivered by MUT staff are being loaded, and that the IR would be
extended. It turned out, however, that the D-Space software installed to upload
documents does not communicate with MUT’s Windows server. For the IR to be made
functional again it needs a LINEX server. Presently there are no funds available for this.
Once the IR is functional again, access during the first phase will be limited to MUT
students and staff through password protection. In the second phase open access
might be created.
Teaching and Learning Spaces:
 Although much has improved and many projects are in the pipeline, MUT continues to

face considerable infrastructural and funding challenges in creating a conducive
learning environment.
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5. FOCUS AREA 4: ENHANCING COURSE AND PROGRAMME ENROLMENT
MANAGEMENT (suggested length 10-20 pages)
Includes: admissions, selection, placement, readmission refusal, pass rates in gateway courses,
throughput rates, management information systems.
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either by
discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to each of
the questions below for every sub-topic.

5.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing course
and programme enrolment management.
MUT remains faithful to its mission to provide access to higher education to a large group
of young people from disadvantaged backgrounds. Dependent on the academic
departments’ individual admission criteria, MUT admits students with relatively low NSC
marks; yet it succeeds in producing graduates that are recognised by industry as wellqualified. In the intervening period between admission and graduation, MUT has the task
of bridging this gap, where needed, and keeping the attrition rate low.
Admissions, Selection and Placement:
 It is important that the institution deals with student applications efficiently and
effectively, and in the best interests of (prospective) students.
 The selection process is standardised and departments make selections based on entry
requirements as listed in the Central Application Office’s (CAO) Handbook, which is
annually updated by the University.
 An increase in valuable teaching and learning time is seen is crucial in the success of
students, hence a decrease in the time needed for registration of students is critical.
 The Institutional Enrolment Plan and updated statistics assist academic departments in
achieving their enrolment targets.
Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information
Systems:
 Although MUT is doing relatively well in terms of its low dropout rate compared to
other HEIs, yet one of MUT’s key challenges lies in improving throughput rates without
jeopardising the quality of student learning and the integrity of MUT’s qualifications.
 The academic performance of students is the responsibility of academic departments,
with the assistance of support units such as the MSEU and ALLU. One of MUT’s
challenges is to identify 'students at risk', as well as under-performing students, as
early as possible so that interventions can be put in place timeously.
 Another focus area is how to reduce the number of students affected by the ‘academic
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exclusion rule’ - again without jeopardising the quality of student learning and the
integrity of MUT’s qualifications.
 In order to analyse input, throughput and output, and to put interventions in place
where needed, it is vital for MUT to have detailed information on the performance of
individual students and cohorts of students, as well as the performance of
programmes and courses. The Higher Education Data Analyzer (HEDA) system which is
located in the Directorate: Institutional Planning and Research (DIPR) provides
valuable and insightful business intelligence reports to management and academic
managers.
5.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been
made, (b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing
course and programme enrolment management.
Admissions, Selection and Placement:
 In January 2014 the selection of prospective students from the CAO listing could not
be done timeously by MUT because of a mismatch between the coding systems on the
CAO and the University's IT system regarding admissions requirements. This was
resolved and the coding systems were harmonised from 2015 onwards.
 In the past, registration used to start with new students, followed by returning
students. With the NSC results often coming out late, the start of the registration
process and ultimately the start of the teaching programme were delayed. Since
January 2015, registration at MUT has started with the returning students, followed by
registration of new students.
 During the July 2015 registration cycle, online registration was piloted in the
departments of Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering & Survey, and Nature
Conservation. The system was tested for new students first, and then for returning
students.
 From January 2016 all registration administration for annual and semester
programmes will be conducted online to streamline the process and save valuable
teaching time.
 Instead of two registrations per year for all semesterised programmes, only minor
registration adjustments will take place in the second semester. This saves valuable
teaching time. Only for programmes with a mid-year second intake of students will the
full online registration process take place in the second semester.
 At the beginning of September 2015, the Academic Administration Department and
IT&N collaborated to verify and update the academic structure in preparation for the
2016 online registration. This resulted in a proposal to MUT’s statutory bodies, which
was approved, whereby all academic HoDs were allocated time slots with the team in
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order to verify and/or update the academic structure for their departments. The
benefit of this exercise is to ensure that correct registration is effected by including
pre-requisites and cumulative credits as part of the academic structure. In addition,
this exercise enables the examinations department to effectively allocate subjects to
the examination timetable.
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Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information
Systems:
 The HEDA student tracker is a system that has been put in place in order to identify
students deemed ‘at risk’ on the basis of the results of their first test. HEDA has been
strategic in identifying 'gateway' courses.
 HEDA was upgraded at the beginning of 2015, which caused changes to the interface.
The MSEU is currently working with the company that designed HEDA to create a more
user-friendly interface so that users have easy access to relevant information. Training
on the new system will take place in March 2016.
 Since it is crucial that students at risk are identified as early as possible, the availability
of a functional predictive model might assist in this. There is a good possibility that in
the near future the MSEU will be involved in the piloting of a predictive model, as part
of HEDA, which works on the notion that potential drop-outs can be predicted through
student analytics. An additional aim is to compare the current method of student
tracking with the use of the predictive model.
 Some departments have started to employ additional methods in order to identify atrisk students earlier than the first test cycle. This includes profiling tests and diagnostic
tests.
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5.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects
of the change(s) that are successful. Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected.
Admissions, Selection and Placement:
 Online registration for returning students was held for the first time in the first week
of Semester 1 in 2015. This contributed to achieving a class attendance of at least at
80% in the first week in most departments.
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 During the registration process, the Admissions Office conducted random checks and
verifications to determine if all applicants had been given ‘firm offers’ that comply
with MUT’s admission requirements.
 To test the online registration process after the update of the academic structure, a
mock registration by IT&N and Academic Administration was conducted for all
programme-offering departments. Reports were generated to determine the validity
of the online registration, and the conclusion was that that the mock registration was a
success.
 Despite the national #feesmustfall situation leading to student unrest in many HEIs, at
MUT the January 2016 online registration went very smoothly and academic
programmes started on time.
 Over and above the admission requirements, the departments of Agriculture,
Accounting, Biomedical Sciences and ICT make use of selection and placement tests.
Until recently the admission criteria for three-year programmes and 4-year Extended
Curriculum Programmes (ECPs) were different, with the ECP criteria being lower. The
ECP and mainstream programme criteria are now the same. Hence placement tests
are used to determine whether students will be registered in the departments' ECPs or
in the three-year programme. The selection tests are used to accept applicants who
pass the test and reject those who fail.
 In January 2016 the online registration of elective subjects was a challenge since many
students selected more subjects than required, leading to serious timetabling issues. In
order to circumvent the problem, from now onwards class and exam timetables will be
linked to the registration system.
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Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information
Systems:
 In order to allow for the early identification of at-risk students, the window for the
capturing of test/assessment marks onto the ITS system is to be enforced as of 2016.
This will in turn enable the support services, in collaboration with academic
departments, to design interventions where necessary.
 Although WIL cannot be regarded as a gateway course in the narrow sense, in terms of

throughput rates, insufficient WIL placements can be an obstacle in efforts to improve
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throughput. To improve the placement rate, the Cooperative Education Directorate
has increased the partnerships with SETAs. In 2014, MUT had partnerships with two
SETAs, resulting 90 extra placement opportunities. In 2015 the number of these
partnerships had increased to seven, resulting in the creation of 164 extra placement
opportunities. In 2016, this number has increased to 349 extra placement
opportunities.
 The Registrar’s Office has recognised the need to reduce the number of students
affected by the ‘academic exclusion rule’. Hence it plans to have a closer look at the
promotion rules from one level to the next.
 The HEDA system provides detailed information on the performance of individual
students and cohorts of students, as well as the performance of programmes and
courses. In this way, HEDA can be a powerful instrument in the hands of academics to
reflect and improve – provided that the system is used.
 Through HEDA the Registrar has been able to monitor registration statistics for the
second semester of 2015 on an hourly basis. This helps to ensure intake quotas are
adhered to as per the enrolment plan. Academic throughput reports for all
programmes are easily accessible through the system.
 HEDA was rolled out in 2015. Both roll-out and training are necessary to inform staff of
the features and functionalities of the system and to ensure that they can access it
without any extra assistance. Hence a training session was held on 8 July 2015 at
MUT. This session focused on the administrator tasks and provided HEDA
administrators with an overall picture of new functionalities that are available on the
PowerHEDA. DIPR is busy with the development of training material for all users. In
addition, DIPR staff assist staff members on an ad hoc basis with queries regarding the
extraction of reports from the system. The activity log on the HEDA system indicates
significant use of the system by MUT staff.
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5.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not
been successful and suggest reasons.
There are always challenges and issues to be dealt with, but MUT has no clear examples
of changes that were attempted but were not successful.
5.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features
might be.
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Admissions, Selection and Placement:
 The active collaboration between the Academic Administration Department, IT&N and
the academic departments resulted in an update of MUT’s academic structure by
including pre-requisites and cumulative credits. This process not only helped to
streamline online registration, but also ensured that academic departments were
aware of and invested in the process. Key features of this promising practice are the
fact that the original proposal was discussed in statutory bodies and agreed to, and
that the actual interaction took place in an open and collegial manner.
 Since many students do not have the means to do online registration from home, MUT
solved this in January 2016 by allocating computer laboratories to registration for
programmes in particular academic departments, overseen by IT&N.
 In the past, registration used to start with returning students, followed by new
students. Since January 2015 registration at MUT has started with returning students,
allowing prospective students more time to get their NSC results and secure finance.
This reversed registration order has led to classes starting on time as per the MUT
calendar.
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Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information
Systems:
 The Mentorship Programme for first year students is a promising practice (also see

Focus Area 2). From interviews and evaluations conducted last year by the MSEU, it
was found that many first year students wished to drop out after failing courses.
However, through the support provided by the Mentorship Programme, especially in
gateway subjects, most students changed their approach and saw an improvement in
their results. Please note that the narrative under Focus Area 2 goes into much more
detail about this promising practice.
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5.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area.
Admissions, Selection and Placement:
 When the registration process starts in January, academic staff are still on recess.
Hence not all departments make use of the embargoed NSC results to finalise the
selection of students. This creates delays in academic departments' selection of new
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students via the CAO website.
 Budgetary constraints inhibit the employment of sufficient staff in the admissions
section.
 Although registration continues on Saturdays, budgetary constraints hinder payment
for overtime.
 Lack of real-time updates from MUT’s Finance Department impact negatively on the
flow of the registration process.
 Frequently, students transferring from other institutions do not apply timeously and
international students, generally, do not submit the required documents on time.
These factors contribute towards bottlenecks in the registration process.
 Since most of our students are from rural areas, they are not really computer literate.
Hence they require assistance using computers in the online registration process,
which necessitates the temporary employment of many registration assistants.
 MUT’s registration is earlier than that of most other universities. This means that if
students have not yet resolved their financial problems, they may register late,
resulting in the registration period having to be extended beyond the designated end
date.
 In January 2016 MUT had difficulty in meeting its enrolment targets due to the low
NSC Mathematics pass nationally, which impacted on students' ability to meet MUT
admission criteria.
Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information
Systems:
 In tackling the issue of underperforming students and students at risk, the critical
question is how to raise throughput rates without jeopardising the quality of student
learning and the integrity of MUT’s qualifications. Gateway courses can be ‘stoppers’
for a host of reasons; therefore, an integrated solution is required which incorporates
a bouquet of interventions and tools. While interventions for gateway courses have
been implemented, these have only been at programme level, which works against the
principle of integration. In the absence of an integrated institutional approach, the
results of such interventions are not monitored.
 It is urgent that MUT carries out educational research into the root causes of low pass
rates in gateway courses and low throughput rates generally, in order to reflect on
changes needed and formulate the multi-pronged, integrated approach mentioned
earlier.
 Class attendance has been proven to be a critical element in engaging with at-risk
students. However, the rules for minimum attendance in order to qualify for admission
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to the summative assessment (examinations) are not enforced, even though the rules
are clearly stated in the General Regulations for Students.
 Some departments (Accounting and Agriculture) have initiated placement tests for
2016 to identify students who would benefit from a four-year programme, the
Extended Curriculum Programme. One of MUT’s challenges is to formulate and
implement placement and diagnostic tests across the institution.
 The Mentorship Programme is under-resourced. Even though it has grown from 50 to
1 200 participants in two years and has helped to lower the number of students at risk,
the programme does not receive direct financial support. Presently one MSEU staff
member manages the entire programme, which is not sustainable given the
programme's growth. (See Focus Area 2.)
 The HEDA system is reactive and not proactive. As mentioned before, the academic
performance of students is primarily the responsibility of academic departments and
hinges on their academic performance in a certain semester. The danger is that
students who have been identified as being at risk are 'passed on' to the next semester
and will cease to receive the much-needed support. The challenge is to prevent this
from happening. Support departments such as the MSEU and ALLU, as well as the
Student Counselling Unit, should continue with the interventions as needed.
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6. REFLECTION ON PHASE 1 OF THE QEP (suggested length 2-6 pages)
6.1 What has been the effect on the university of participating in the QEP for the past
two years?
Since 2009 Mangosuthu University of Technology has been on a developmental fast track to
actualise its vision, namely, that MUT is to be a pre-eminent higher education institution of
technology that fosters socio-economic advancement through the scholarships of teaching
and learning, applied research, technology development and transfer, and community
engagement. Within its tripartite core business of teaching, applied research and
community engagement the University has identified teaching and learning as a primary
function. By making no claim to being a research-intensive institution, MUT prioritises the
pedagogical needs of students. The 2011 Audit recommendations formulated by the CHE
assisted the institution in establishing further institutional baseline conditions. Through the
direct involvement of critical role-players within the institution during the audit process, as
well as the subsequent formulation and implementation of the Institutional Improvement
Plan, a culture of responsibility and accountability was promoted. When the QEP was
launched in February 2014, MUT was still in the last phase of responding to the audit
recommendations. This meant that in terms of timing and content, there was a considerable
overlap, but in terms of development and enhancement, the QEP provided the next step in
MUT’s evolution into a pre-eminent university of technology.
The focus of Phase 1 of the QEP being firmly on students’ (academic) success, this tied in
very neatly with MUT’s own priorities. It provided the institution with opportunities to
engage with aspects of teaching and learning that were essential in the attainment of
students’ academic success. This focus also created an interface between the ‘pure’ aspects
of teaching and learning, such as curricula, and functions that ‘support’ teaching and
learning, such as the quality of teaching staff, the quality of learning spaces and other
infrastructural provisions, the quality of additional student support, and the quality of
gaining access to academic programmes.
MUT is committed to social redress. It wishes to contribute to creating an equitable and
prosperous Southern Africa in which individuals have the opportunity to achieve their full
potential. One of the University’s challenges, however, is the socio-economic background of
many of its students. Hence, in addition to putting sound academic programmes in place
that are recognised by industry as quality programmes, non-academic measures have also
been put in place to assist students in the attainment of success, such as low tuition fees,
financial assistance to well-performing students, and a host of extracurricular student
activities. These academic and non-academic features of MUT’s context reinforce one
another with a view to producing graduates with attributes that are personally,
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professionally and socially valuable. Against this backdrop, MUT engaged with the four focus
areas in Phase 1 in a holistic manner.
In addition to highlighting the interface between pure teaching and learning aspects and
supportive aspects, another facet of the QEP prompted MUT’s next evolutionary leap. As
alluded to before, the institution’s earlier experiences with the involvement of 'activity
owners' in the drafting and implementation of the Institutional Improvement Plan as part of
the 2011 Audit, had created a strong sense of ownership with respect to the University’s
business. The manner in which Phase 1 of the QEP was set up, that is, as an iterative process
with focus areas which in many ways were interdisciplinary, provided the possibility to build
on the earlier experiences and boost this sense of ownership of the institution’s business by
involving a broad section of MUT’s staff and students.
At the same time it was critical that the QEP was given active institutional support. Hence,
the proposal for the roll-out of the QEP in MUT was extensively discussed in two Academic
Planning Committee (APC) meetings where considerable input was given into the QEP
process at MUT. The APC also established the QEP Steering Committee to oversee the dayto-day aspects of the QEP roll-out. The APC’s suggestions were integrated into a
presentation to Senate, which approved the proposal for the roll-out of the QEP at MUT.
This institutional endorsement of the QEP process was essential, since it became the
underpinning for MUT’s internal roll-out of the QEP based on wide and interdisciplinary
participation, and it provided the guarantee that any findings would be taken seriously and
would be given follow-up. In this way the QEP became part of the organisational culture of
MUT.
To give substance to the broad participation approach, based on the four focus areas, four
interdisciplinary task teams of approximately 20 members each were formed. Based on the
model of differentiation and integration, task team members were selected in the APC
meeting for each task team based on the following criteria:





they are affected by or have a clear interest in the focus area;
they have specific knowledge and/or experience related to the focus area;
they have the authority to speak and take decisions; and
they have access to information or other resources.

Since the danger exists that, after the initial enthusiasm, good plans simply fade away for
lack of follow-up and depth, the Steering Committee arranged a workshop in which all four
teams took part. The aim of the workshop was to stimulate engagement and generate
debate. Hence the workshop focused on the rationale of the QEP, the tasks set for MUT, the
rationale for the task teams’ composition, and the immediate timeframe. During this
workshop, the task teams’ first assignment was to carry out a preliminary analysis of their
specific focus areas by considering the following questions: What are the salient features of
your focus area for MUT? How do they influence ‘teaching & learning/student success’? Are
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there any aspects that are less important? How do these influence ‘teaching &
learning/student success’? Are there any important aspects of your focus area that have not
been mentioned? How do these influence ‘teaching & learning/student success’?
To get active and ongoing participation in the QEP that was not merely prompted by
compliance but was in essence aiming at development and enhancement of MUT, the task
teams were then asked to identify meaningful sub-themes and form sub-teams that were
best suited to engage with these sub-themes. As self-managed teams, the four task teams
(and their sub-teams) decided on their internal timelines for meetings, feedback loops and
reporting schedules. The task teams presented their findings during the second workshop
and the 2014 Quality Seminar, in both instances followed by plenary discussions to identify
gaps and overlaps. The final submission was adopted by APC and Senate prior to this first
report, the Baseline Institutional Submission, being submitted to the CHE/HEQC.
Remarks made by members of the task teams were that this broad and holistic,
participatory approach created different dynamics, a sense of being valued for one’s efforts
and opinions, the gaining of new knowledge, and a sense of belonging to the larger
institution and not merely to one’s department/division. As mentioned earlier, these are
indications that MUT’s organisational culture benefitted from the manner in which the QEP
was rolled out.
It proved to be a challenge to involve students in the QEP. Although students were
participants in the various task teams in the first part of Phase 1, it was a challenge to
engage them in discussions. It seemed that they were not comfortable about voicing their
opinions in the presence of their deans, HoDs and lecturers. Yet, since the QEP centres on
student success, it was felt that a concerted effort should be made to elicit students’ views.
To this end, suggestion boxes were placed in all residences, and the Library. The initiative
was also taken to conduct a workshop with the Student Parliament but this had to be
cancelled because of the SRC election. For MUT this is a worrying experience, for it brings
home that students do not necessarily see themselves as owners of a process that is about
their success, both academically and socially. Maybe the question must be asked whether
this extends to students’ attitude to their academic programmes: Are students merely
consumers of academic programmes or are they active role-players in the programmes,
such that this extends beyond achieving marks? And if this were to be the case, how can the
situation be changed?
For MUT the second part of Phase 1 coincided with the last phase of the 2011 Audit, namely
the submission of the last progress report regarding the Institutional Improvement Plan.
This was very unfortunate for it meant taking on many additional tasks over and above the
normal tasks staff have during this extremely busy time of the year. Since this was the
period of the final assessments and examinations, it also meant that students were not
available to take part in the task teams. If participation and input leading to ownership and
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in turn to sustained development is a central issue of the roll-out of the QEP, rather than
mere compliance, then this is an important planning matter which, we suggest, is taken into
consideration by the CHE when the next phase of the QEP is planned. Despite the pressures
of end of year examinations, the registration process in January 2016, the orientation
activities and the onset of lectures, the task teams compiled the progress report, which was
vetted by the Steering Committee, and adopted by APC and Senate. As part of our
continued development drive, the plans and challenges reported on in the report will be
followed up by the appropriate MUT departments and divisions.
6.2 In what ways did the university’s involvement in the QEP promote or strengthen
collaboration with other universities on specific issues?
In the initial part of Phase 1, MUT primarily focused on its own achievements, challenges
and envisioned development. However, when the CHE Content Analysis of all institutional
submissions of the public HEIs was disseminated, it was heartening to learn that many of
MUT’s challenges are common to the HE sector. This, of course, in itself does not resolve
these challenges, but this mutual recognition provided a possible platform for engagement
that goes beyond the internal engagement of individual institutions. MUT representatives
contributed to the deliberations at the Inkundla and made meaningful contributions at the
Institutional Workshop in Port Elizabeth in this regard.
In addition to the above collaborations, Prof. M.M. Ramogale, the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Teaching & Learning), was asked by Prof. Diane Grayson, Director of Institutional Audits at
the CHE, to be a convenor of focus area 2 for the strategic doing process that commenced in
the second half of 2015. As convenor of focus area 2, Prof. Ramogale liaises with other
Deputy Vice-Chancellors in this focus area. Four goals related to key issues in focus area 2
were identified by the Deputy Vice-Chancellors in the latter part of 2015. Each goal had a list
of actions to be taken in pursuance of the goal. Following from the meeting of the Deputy
Vice-Chancellors and the CHE held on 1 February 2016, the goals have been reduced to two,
that is, the development of a curriculum or a template for the First-Year Experience and the
re-categorisation of academic development staff as academic staff. The first goal and its
action plan will be rolled out at the University of Mpumalanga and the second at
Mangosuthu University of Technology. For both goals, the deadline for implementation is
the end of 2016. By piloting these projects within specific universities, it is hoped that the
local experience generated will become a resource that other universities will tap into later
as they mount the same projects.

6.3 Looking back over the past two years, in a page or two, summarise the university’s
main triumphs, improvements, changes and challenges related to the four QEP focus
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areas.
Focus area 1: Enhancing Academics as Teachers
Professional Development:
Highlights: The induction of new academic staff has been extended to part-time and
contract staff and takes place twice a year. All professional development activities are open
to full-time, part-time and contract staff. As input into further enhancement of lecturers and
auxiliary staff, client satisfaction surveys (student module surveys) have been conducted for
modules offered by MUT since 2015. There is a growing awareness of the need for
professional development. A sizeable number of lecturers enrolled in the PGDHE in 2014
and 2015. The participation of lecturers in short courses on teaching and learning, materials
development and pedagogical training, as well as the attendance of academic staff in
public/guest lectures on best practices in teaching and learning and the SoTL Seminar Series,
are also evidence of this.
Challenges: Despite the fact that there is a clearly stated need, the Scholarship of Teaching
and Learning (SoTL) is not yet a developed research field at MUT. More academics must be
trained in the use of Blackboard and other e-learning approaches in order to drastically
expand the use of e-learning tools and approaches in teaching and learning. However,
because there is a dire shortage of staff, this has been delayed. The percentage of modules
that is actually surveyed needs to be increased. There is a need for customised training that
addresses discipline-specific educational and pedagogical issues. Due to the staff shortage,
this is not currently attended to. Little formal research has been conducted on the effects of
the professional development on the enhancement of the teaching and learning processes.
Reward and Recognition, Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal:
Highlights: To recognise excellence in teaching, in 2014 the Vice-Chancellor’s Awards for
Teaching Excellence were instituted. The Emerging Teacher’s Awards were added in 2015.
Challenges: It is difficult to attract staff to MUT as well as retain academic staff, resulting in a
staff shortage - particularly in the scarce and critical skills areas. Hence, the policy on
‘attraction and retention of talent’, which also addresses ‘scarce and critical skills’, should be
finalised soon. The academic promotion policy and the rank structure have not been revised
yet to allow for a more equitable balance between research and teaching; neither has the
promotion policy been revised. The absence of a performance management system for staff
employed at grades 5-11 impacts negatively on the enhancement of academic teachers. The
overall review of the leave policy including the sabbatical leave policy should be finalised
soon.
Workload Model:
Highlights: The workload model was made available to all academic departments during the
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second semester of 2015, which was six months earlier than originally planned.
Challenges: The analysis of workload profile reports will help with the planning and
optimisation of available academic human and other resources at MUT. However, in the
light of the current economic situation, this will be a challenge.
Focus Area 2: Enhancing Student Support and Development
Life and Academic Skills Development:
Highlights: MUT is in the process of establishing the First Year Experience (FYE) and has
conducted a pilot project in 2015. The P0 module, a work readiness programme offered to
students prior to WIL placement, will include the Employability Improvement Programme
from 2016 onwards. The P0 will be part of the academic structure and the MUT timetable.
Challenges: Even though it is well-known that a critical factor for academic success of
students is class attendance, this is often low at MUT. Providing students with access to
quality learning materials is an ongoing challenge. Many first-time-entering students are not
well informed about the various careers and career streams and, therefore, make
uninformed choices. This may lead to students’ not performing and dropping out.
Counselling:
Highlights: There is a growing, active collaboration between academic departments and the
Student Counselling Unit.
Challenges: Until such time as the Disability Unit is established, providing appropriate and
adequate support to students with disabilities remains a challenge. The ratio of counselling
staff to students continues to be very unfavourable and hinders the delivery of adequate
service.
Student Performance Monitoring and Referral:
Highlights: Since 2015 the Higher Education Data Analyzer (HEDA) provides the supportive
data to identify underperforming students and so make it possible to put timely
interventions in place. The Mentorship Programme focusing on students at risk started in
2014 with approximately 50 participants from one department and now has close to 1 200
participants across the Faculties of Natural Sciences and Engineering. The programme will
be extended to the Faculty of Management Sciences.
Challenges: Currently MUT does not have a coherent approach regarding student profiling.
After three pilot tests, one common profiling test has been recommended but this has not
been approved yet.
Focus Area 3: Enhancing the Learning Environment
ICT Infrastructure and Access:
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Highlights: The actual access to the ICT infrastructure for both students and staff has been
much improved. Security measures to warrant access have been put in place. IT&N has
invested in and implemented a number of tools to curb the demand on IT&N’s limited
resources while rendering quality services to students and staff.
Challenges: MUT has severe budgetary constraints which make it difficult to procure
sufficient devices, such as PCs, to reduce delays and queues in laboratories. Blackboard is
operational but the integration with the ITS and the Active Directory for user authentication
is still under development and will be finished in 2016, subject to budget and resource
availability. Although much progress has been made, the wireless connectivity on the two
campuses and in the residences is not yet fully functional. Budget constraints hamper
speeding up the development of the ICT infrastructure. A staff shortage continues to plague
the IT&N department.
Technology-enabled Tools and Resources:
Highlights: Nine 'smart classrooms' (technology enhanced classrooms) have been installed,
which have been augmented with a variety of technological tools to enhance the learning
environment. Towards the end of 2015 the first e-Learning Seminar was conducted to
explore possible approaches to the use of online educational resources at MUT.
Challenges: Currently the number of modules posted on Blackboard stands at about 30%.
This should be at least 60%. The staff shortage hampers the monitoring of the
implementation of the E-learning Strategy and the usage of e-tools, as well as the offering of
training to staff.
Library Facilities:
Highlights: Access to library resources for students with disabilities has much improved.
From February 2016 library data will be accessible via Open Athens. Students and staff will
then download the Bookmyne 'app' onto their personal devices (laptops, smartphones, etc.)
and so gain access to the Library’s databases. Part of the drive to provide access to
information sources is the acquisition of 400 Kobo e-readers by the Library. The survey tool
Smartdraw was acquired, which from 2016 will be used as the Library’s survey tool.
Challenges: The Library has severe space constraints. It was built to accommodate about 5
000 students, whereas in 2015 MUT had a student enrolment of over 10 000. Even though
there is a great demand for it, students have no space to study in the Library. In total the
Library can accommodate 60 students who are assigned only one hour of use of this facility
per day. The Institutional Repository was put on hold because of compatibility issues with
MUT’s server.
Teaching and Learning Spaces:
Highlights: A disability-friendly infrastructure to the value of R3 million was completed in
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March 2014. Assistive and learning devices are provided to physically challenged students
from NSFAS funding. Construction of additional engineering laboratories and the Student
Centre was started in early 2016. Four social and learning spaces were constructed in 2015
to ensure that students have a place to gather and undertake group work, hold discussions
or socialise.
Challenges: MUT continues to face considerable challenges relating to its physical
infrastructure and the funding thereof.
Focus Area 4: Enhancing Course and Programme Enrolment Management
Admissions, Selection and Placement:
Highlights: Since January 2015, registration at MUT has started with the returning students,
which is then followed by registration of new students. This pre-empts backlogs. As a result
lectures start on time. The active collaboration between the Academic Administration
Department, IT&N and the academic departments resulted in an update of MUT’s academic
structure and a successful mock registration. During the July 2015 registration cycle, online
registration was successfully piloted in a number of departments. From January 2016 all
registration administration for annual and semester programmes is conducted online to
streamline the process and save valuable teaching time. Instead of two registrations per
year for all semesterised programmes, only minor registration adjustments will take place in
the second semester. Despite the national #feesmustfall situation leading to student unrest
in many HEIs, at MUT the January 2016 online registration went very smoothly and
academic programmes started on time.
Challenges: Budgetary constraints inhibit the employment of sufficient staff in the
admissions section. MUT’s registration takes place earlier than that in most other
universities. This means that when students have not yet resolved their financial problems,
this may result in late registrations and, as a consequence, a registration period that is
extended beyond the designated end date. In January 2016 MUT had difficulty in meeting
the enrolment targets due to the low NSC Mathematics pass nationally, as a result of which
MUT admission criteria were not met.

Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information Systems:
Highlights: The HEDA system provides detailed information on the performance of
individual students and cohorts of students, as well as the performance of programmes and
courses. The HEDA student tracker has been strategic in identifying gateway courses.
Through HEDA the Registrar was able to monitor registration statistics for the second
semester of 2015 on an hourly basis. In 2014, MUT had partnerships with two SETAs,
resulting in the creation of 90 extra placement opportunities. In 2015 the number of these
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partnerships had increased to seven, resulting in the creation of 164 extra placement
opportunities. In 2016, this number has increased to 349 extra placement opportunities.
Challenges: Although interventions for gateway courses have been implemented, this has
only been done at module and programme level. It is urgent that MUT carries out
educational research into the root causes of low pass rates in gateway courses and low
throughput rates generally. One of MUT’s challenges is to formulate and implement
placement and diagnostic tests across the institution.
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